




Glossary
Allaah (AHL-laah) - The One and Only God worthy of 
worship

Alhamdu-lillaah (Ahl-HAHM-du-LIL-lah) - All praises 
are for Allaah (said after sneezing, eating and at 
other times)

Bismillaah (BISS-mil-lah) - In the Name of Allaah 
(said before doing any permissible act, like eating, 
sleeping, etc.)

Du`aa (du-AH) - Supplication to Allaah

`Eidee (EE-dee) - Small gifts of money sometimes 
given to children on the day of `Eid

Muslimah (MUS-lim-ah) - Female muslim

In the Name of Allaah, The Most Beneficent, The Most Merciful





“My body isn’t feeling sleepy,” sighed Little Muslimah after 
her bedtime du`aa. “I’ll never EVER get to sleep! While I 

wait for tomorrow, can you tell me again why you love me 
Mama? Pleeease!”

“Okay, just this once, and only until the sun comes up.
I love you because...



You buy useful things with your `Eidee...



and you like your orange juice fresh.

Ahh-chooo!  

Alhamdu-lillaah!



When it rains, you tell me Allaah is watering 
my garden for me...



and when I weed it, you make me move ALL 
the snails.



You bring me flowers...



and make chocolate mud cake for me.



You remind me to say “Bismillaah!” ...

Say bismillaah, Mama!



and “Alhamdu-lillaah!”

Say alhamdu-lilla
ah, 

Mama!



You are easy to find in 
a crowd...

and when we play 
hide-and-seek.



Coming!

Ready or not!



Ahh-chooo!  

Alhamdu-lillaah!When I’m sick you bring 
me tissues and make 

du`aa for me.



and put a blanket on me if I fall 
asleep by mistake.

You read to me...



Vroom, vroom!

You fold the clothes for me, 
save your last chocolate

coin for me ...



and help me look for things I’ve lost.

But I put it right here!



BUT ...



I

because...

especially lov
e

you



Every night you tell me you’ll 
never EVER get to sleep



and yet...



you ALWAYS do, long before ... I can ever finish telling you why I love you.”



Authentic Islamic traditions prohibit the creation and portrayal of 
beings with souls, i.e. people and animals. This prohibition applies 
to all forms of such depictions, including drawings, photographs, 
statues, and so on regardless of the technology used to create 
them. In particular, the traditions point towards the prohibition of 
portraying the head and the face. This book is an attempt at creating 
a children’s book that is both enjoyable and educational for children 
whilst at the same time keeping within the permissible Islamic bounds.
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Fortunately, Mama has the perfect way to help them 
pass the hours until morning arrives. A charming, 

often amusing story that beautifully captures 
the innocence of childhood and the universal 

love between mother and daughter.
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“I’ll never EVER get to sleep!” sighed Little Muslimah...


